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Agenda 
Aurora Parks Committee Meeting 

Tuesday, February 18, 2020 at 7 P.M. 
City Council Chambers, Aurora City Hall 
21420 Main Street NE, Aurora, OR 97002 

 

 
1. CALL TO ORDER OF THE AURORA PARKS COMMITTEE MEETING 

  
2. ROLL CALL 

 Chair Stuart Cregger      Member Aaron Ensign 
 Vice Chair Ronan Feely    Member Annie Harris 
 Youth Member Sunny Weidman   Member Nick Kaiser   
   

3. VISITOR 
 Anyone wishing to address the Aurora Parks Committee concerning items not already on 
 the meeting agenda may do so in this section. No decision or action will be made, but the 
 Aurora Parks Committee could look into the matter and provide some response in the 
 future. 

 
4. CONSENT AGENDA 

a) Parks Committee Minutes-January 21, 2019 
 

5. NEW BUSINESS 
a) Aurora Mills Conservation and Habitat Proposal  
b) AED in the Park 
c) PlayEnsemble Musical Equipment 
d) Citywide Cleanup Event 
e) Downtown Beautification and Planting 
f) Mill Race Property  
g) Dog Park at Current City Park  
h) Colony Days  

 
6. OLD BUSINESS 

a) Aurora Mills Invasive Species Management Timeline 
 

7. ADJOURN 
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Minutes 
Aurora Parks Committee Meeting 
Tuesday, January 21, 2020 at 7 P.M. 

City Council Chambers, Aurora City Hall 
21420 Main Street NE, Aurora, OR 97002 

 
STAFF PRESENT: W. Scott Jorgensen, City Recorder 
STAFF ABSENT: None  
VISITORS PRESENT: Tara Weidman, Aurora; Sunny Weidman, Aurora 

 

 
1. CALL TO ORDER OF THE AURORA PARKS COMMITTEE MEETING 

 Chair Stuart Cregger called the meeting to order at 7 p.m. 
 

2. ROLL CALL 
 Chair Stuart Cregger-Present     Member Annie Harris-Present 
 Vice Chair Ronan Feely-Arrived at 7:18 p.m. Member Nick Kaiser-Present  

 
3. VISITOR 

 There were no visitors at this time.  
 

4. CONSENT AGENDA 
a) Parks Committee Minutes-November 19, 2019 

         
       Cregger moved to approve the consent agenda. That motion was seconded by Annie    
       Harris and adopted unanimously.  
 

5. OLD BUSINESS 
a) New Member Discussion 

        Cregger said that Aaron Ensign has been coming to meetings. Tina Zech has       
        expressed interest in getting involved with the city and she has been invited to attend, 
        but is retired and travels regularly. City Recorder W. Scott Jorgensen said Zech    
        recently attended a meeting of the Historic Review Board (HRB). She expressed a   
        willingness to serve on Planning Commission. The council recently appointed  
        Jim Stewart to the commission but there is still a vacancy. He may reach out to Zech     
        after talking with Planning Commission Chair Joseph Schaefer. Harris said she   
        reached out to some people. Jorgensen said Ruthie Magnus also wants to get       
        involved and has applied to fill the vacant position on the HRB.  
 
        Harris moved to recommend to the council that Ensign be appointed to the Parks    
        Committee. That motion was seconded by Cregger and adopted unanimously.  
 

6. NEW BUSINESS 
a) Youth Commissioner Position 
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Sunny Weidman expressed her interest in joining the committee as a youth member. 
She’s lived in Aurora most of her life, has been going to the city park and cards about 
it. Parks are mostly used by the youth, so it’s important for them to have a voice on 
the committee. She’s 13 years old. Jorgensen said that the Planning Commission had 
worked on creating a youth commissioner position and advertised for it but there was 
no interest. The council was supportive of the concept. Sunny told the council about 
her interest at its last meeting and the council approved. 
 
Cregger moved to appoint Sunny Weidman as a youth member of the committee. 
That motion was seconded by Harris and adopted unanimously.  
 
Sunny Weidman joined the committee at the dais for the remainder of the meeting.  
  

b) Marion Soil and Water Conservation District Inquiry 
Jorgensen explained the materials that were included in the packet. They were the 
MSWCD recommendations on how to best manage the invasive species at the city-
owned Aurora Mills property. He originally thought the city may have to have 
contractors do follow-up maintenance work, but the public works department can do 
it in-house. The initial clearing was successful in establishing access to the site and a 
maintenance path was constructed. One of the utility workers plans to get his 
certification in pesticide applications in the near future. The invasive species 
management will be done in consultation with the Pudding River Watershed Council 
(PRWC) because the knotweed spreads easily if disturbed. There will be notice to 
neighbors and the general public before any pesticide is applied. Harris said that Alan 
Whiting came to the November meeting and asked if the committee wanted to do any 
follow up on the costs of his services. Jorgensen said the timeline focused on invasive 
species removal and recreation. The committee identified the invasive species 
removal as the top priority for the site. Cregger said the committee should define the 
goals of conservation efforts. Harris said they should clarify what Whiting was 
proposing. Maybe Anna Rankin from the PRWC could follow up.  

c) Mills Property Timeline 
Jorgensen said that Marion County Economic Development changed its program. 
Instead of cities applying for technical assistance grants, the county is giving them 
$15,000 per year for the next three years. The council approved an Intergovernmental 
Agreement with the county at its last meeting and sent the county an invoice. The first 
round of funding should arrive soon, with a second installment July 1 and a third on 
July 1 of 2021. He’s spoken with individual councilors about their priorities for the 
funds. Mayor Brian Asher is interested in having an electronic vehicle charging 
station. Councilor Mercedes Rhoden-Feely is interested in expanding the city’s urban 
growth boundary. The county’s economic development official said those would be 
acceptable uses of the funds. Those funds could also go towards developing the 
Aurora Mills property. He spoke with a contractor who said the driveway could be 
improved for $5,000 and the parking lot could be paved for $30,000. There is $5,000 
already set aside in the current budget for park improvements. The council is going to 
discuss how to spend those funds at its February meeting. Committee members can 
vote to make a recommendation that he can forward to the council. Cregger suggested 
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that there be a more specific timeline put together for the committee at its next 
meeting for the invasive species treatments, with target dates.  Jorgensen said he can 
get that from public works and that will also help with public notification. Ronan 
Feely said the city should talk to the immediate neighbor of the Mills property. Harris 
suggested inviting him to the committee’s next meeting. Kaiser said that neighbor had 
been willing to do a partial property swap several years ago.  
 
Harris moved to recommend that the council spend the $5,000 in park funds to 
improve the driveway access to the Aurora Mills property. That motion was seconded 
by Feely and adopted unanimously.  
 

d) Bike Park Concept 
Jorgensen said he saw the article included in the packet and wanted committee 
members to see it. The bike park in the article is in Utah, so it’s different topography. 
But the committee may want to consider bicycles as a use at the Mills property if it is 
developed. Cregger asked if the space is big enough. Harris said there may be room 
towards the back of the property. Feely said there’s a bike park in Molalla. Harris said 
there’s one in Silverton. Feely said he likes the concept. Sunny Weidman said a bike 
park is being built at her school. Cregger pointed out an ad that was included with the 
article for musical equipment for parks. Tara Weidman said that might be good for 
the downtown park area. Jorgensen said there was a park area in Tacoma by the glass 
museum that had something similar. Harris said there are some projects she would 
like to discuss at the next meeting. Maybe there could be a citywide cleanup event. 
Harris suggested planting flowers in some of the small plots the city owns in the 
downtown area. Cregger said that maybe some North Marion High School students 
with 4H or FFA would be willing to help out with that. Harris asked about a welcome 
sign. Jorgensen said there’s an unused one right outside of the council chambers. It 
was moved when sidewalk improvements were made on Highway 99. Harris said she 
could meet with Public Works Superintendent Mark Gunter to see what would be 
possible. Cregger said that the city-owned property on Ottaway has river access and 
may be suitable for a community garden. Kaiser suggested that a portion of the city-
owned property on Mill Race used by public works could possibly be used for some 
recreational amenities. Jorgensen said he could look into it. Harris suggested a fenced 
area at the current city park for a dog park location. Cregger said it could possibly be 
at part of the tree grove on Main or Liberty. It was suggested that Colony Days be 
added as an agenda item for the next meeting. Feely said he will be in Ireland and 
won’t be able to organize the run.  

e) Ottaway Property Update 
Jorgensen said an inmate work crew came and cleared the bramble from the property. 
It should be easier for public works to maintain it now.  

7. ADJOURN 
 Cregger adjourned the meeting at 8:07 p.m.  
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 ________________________________ 
 Stuart Cregger, Chair 
 
 ATTEST: 
 
 
 _________________________________ 
 W. Scott Jorgensen 
 City Recorder 
 



 

Scope of Services (DRAFT),  

Whiting Environmental LLC 

Aurora Mills Wetland Restoration 
 

Current Project Understanding 
City of Aurora is collaborating with local partners to assess wetland restoration of Aurora Mill park. 
Master plan documents provide overall vision for the site that balances recreational values and wetland 
habitat function. Scope of services below provides City staff, parks committee, and area watershed 
council information useful to assessing site condition while being a resource for early phase restoration 
planning and implementation. This includes identification of site constraints and opportunities that are 
useful to assessing recreational and restoration potential of area. Initial site preparation and discussion 
have also yielded opportunities improve wetland condition through early implementation stewardship 
activities on the site.  

Task 1: Collate existing information 
Information will be inventoried relevant to understanding factors determining existing condition of 
wetland. This includes information relevant to localized flooding, topographic control,  and historic 
information. Information compiled will be the basis for products articulated in Tasks 2 and 3 below. 
 
Schedule: TBD 
Budget: TBD 
 
Task 2: Restoration planning goals and objectives 
Contractor will engage project partners in reviewing goals defined in Master Plan relevant to wetland 
restoration. It will provide the project with the vision to move forward with additional partnerships and 
funding proposals. 
 
Schedule: TBD 
Budget: TBD 
 
 
Task 3: Existing site condition 
Field investigations on site and surrounding area will help define site constraints and opportunities 
useful for understanding feasibility of restoration concepts. This includes surrounding land use, mill site 
condition, utilities, etc. Site experiences regular flooding that sustain surrounding wetlands around Mill 
Creek corridor. While initially considered a constraint to development on the site, improved 
understanding of these hydrologic patterns can be used to achieve area vision.  
 



Task includes summary of wetland condition that will provide insight into areas hydrology to wetland 
restoration concepts and ensure wetland is aligned with broader landscape processes . Basemaps will be 
produced as a foundation for future restoration concept development with project partners. 
 

Schedule: TBD 
Budget: TBD 
 

 

 



From: Feely, Ronan
To: Recorder; Stuart Cregger; nkgemini@centurytel.net; Annie Wrathall; Tara Weidman; aaron ensign
Subject: Can we get AED on agenda for next month?
Date: Wednesday, January 29, 2020 8:00:26 AM

Hello.

Scott, can we get an item added to the agenda for next month’s Parks Committee?
 
I’d like to discuss the Parks Committee having an AED installed in the main park in time for this year’s
concerts and Colony Days event.
 
I just renewed my training yesterday and thought that installing one in the park might be a great use
of money in the event that something untoward happens.
 
We can discuss prices etc in February.

R.
 

From: Recorder <Recorder@ci.aurora.or.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, January 15, 2020 1:36 PM
To: Stuart Cregger <stuart.cregger@gmail.com>; nkgemini@centurytel.net; Annie Wrathall
<anniewrathall@hotmail.com>; Feely, Ronan (DI SW GS&CS CUS SIM)
<RONAN.FEELY@siemens.com>; Tara Weidman <TWeidman@ci.aurora.or.us>; aaron ensign
<aensign@msn.com>
Cc: crosen@pamplinmedia.com; info@canbynowpod.com; jbaker@canbyherald.com; Kristen
Wohlers <kwohlers@pamplinmedia.com>; Justin Much <jmuch@woodburnindependent.com>
Subject: Aurora Parks Committee January 21 Meeting Packet
 
All,
 
The packet for the Aurora Parks Committee’s January 21 meeting is attached. Hard copies will be in
the blue box outside of city hall shortly.
 
W. Scott Jorgensen, Executive MPA
City Recorder
City of Aurora
21420 Main Street NE
Aurora, OR 97002
503-678-1283
Fax 503-678-2758
 
PUBLIC RECORDS LAW DISCLOSURE
This email is a public record of the City of Aurora, Oregon and is subject to public disclosure
unless exempt from disclosure under Oregon Public Records Law.  This email is subject to the State
Retention Schedule.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE

mailto:RONAN.FEELY@siemens.com
mailto:Recorder@ci.aurora.or.us
mailto:stuart.cregger@gmail.com
mailto:nkgemini@centurytel.net
mailto:anniewrathall@hotmail.com
mailto:TWeidman@ci.aurora.or.us
mailto:aensign@msn.com


This e-mail message contains confidential information belonging to the sender or receiver. The
information in this message is intended for the addressee’s use only. If you are not the intended
recipient you are hereby notified that you are prohibited from reading, using, disclosing, copying,
or distributing this information in any way; further, you are prohibited from taking any action
based upon the contents of this e-mail. If you have received this e-mail by mistake, please delete
it immediately. For further questions call our office at 503-678-1283 ext. 2.
 
 
 



From: Rachel Gora
To: Recorder
Cc: Doug Buell; Jeannie Buell; Trent Connor
Subject: RE: BCI Burke Playground Equipment
Date: Thursday, January 23, 2020 9:43:13 AM

W. Scott,
 
Here is a link to the website which includes pricing.  Let me know if you would like me to
send a hard copy catalog.  https://www.percussionplay.com/instruments/
 
In addition, BCI Burke has some Inclusive PlayEnsemble pieces from Percussion Play:
https://www.bciburke.com/our-products/category/musical-play
 
Let me know if you have any other questions or needs.
 
Best regards,
 
 
Rachel Gora
Buell Recreation
Direct:  253-348-0836
Main Office: 503-922-1650
 

www.buellrecreation.com
www.bciburke.com
 
 
 
From: Recorder <Recorder@ci.aurora.or.us> 
Sent: Thursday, January 23, 2020 11:39 AM
To: Rachel Gora <rachel@buellrecreation.com>
Subject: RE: BCI Burke Playground Equipment
 
Anything about PercussionPlay and its related costs would be great.
 
W. Scott Jorgensen, Executive MPA
City Recorder
City of Aurora
21420 Main Street NE
Aurora, OR 97002
503-678-1283
Fax 503-678-2758
 
PUBLIC RECORDS LAW DISCLOSURE

mailto:rachel@buellrecreation.com
mailto:Recorder@ci.aurora.or.us
mailto:doug@buellrecreation.com
mailto:jeannie@buellrecreation.com
mailto:trent@buellrecreation.com
https://www.percussionplay.com/instruments/
https://www.bciburke.com/our-products/category/musical-play
http://www.buellrecreation.com/
http://www.bciburke.com/


This email is a public record of the City of Aurora, Oregon and is subject to public disclosure
unless exempt from disclosure under Oregon Public Records Law.  This email is subject to the State
Retention Schedule.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This e-mail message contains confidential information belonging to the sender or receiver. The
information in this message is intended for the addressee’s use only. If you are not the intended
recipient you are hereby notified that you are prohibited from reading, using, disclosing, copying,
or distributing this information in any way; further, you are prohibited from taking any action
based upon the contents of this e-mail. If you have received this e-mail by mistake, please delete
it immediately. For further questions call our office at 503-678-1283 ext. 2.
 
 
 

From: Rachel Gora [mailto:rachel@buellrecreation.com] 
Sent: Thursday, January 23, 2020 9:36 AM
To: Recorder
Cc: Doug Buell; Jeannie Buell; Trent Connor
Subject: BCI Burke Playground Equipment
 
Good morning William,
 
Thank you for reaching out.  Please let me know what information that I can provide for you
and I would be happy to assist!
 
Best regards,
 
Rachel Gora
Buell Recreation
Direct:  253-348-0836
Main Office: 503-922-1650
 

www.buellrecreation.com
www.bciburke.com
 
 

Inquiry For Buell Recreation

Name William Jorgensen

Organization City of Aurora

City Aurora

State OR

Email recorder@ci.aurora.or.us

Phone 5036781283

mailto:rachel@buellrecreation.com
http://www.buellrecreation.com/
http://www.bciburke.com/
mailto:recorder@ci.aurora.or.us


Comments
We have a Parks Committee, and its members learned about this product through
an ad in Parks and Rec Business that accompanied an article that was included in
their meeting packet.

 



Aurora Mills Timeline 
 

Invasive Species Management 
Spring 2020—Physical clearing of blackberry and morning glory invasive species from the site. 
This can be done in-house by public works, in consultation with the Pudding River Watershed 
Council (PRWC) because the knotweed on the site spreads easily if it’s disturbed.  
 
Herbicide treatment for blackberry and morning glory, in dry conditions. This will be done in-
house by public works, in consultation with the PRWC. Public works staff will be working on 
obtaining the proper certifications for that work. Notice will be provided to the public in advance 
of any chemical spraying.  
 
Summer 2020—Knotweed chemical treatment. Done in-house by public works, in consultation 
with PRWC and with adequate public notice.  
 
Fall 2020—Native species planting, done in consultation with PRWC and possibly Marion Soil 
and Water Conservation District.  
 

Recreation 
The city is slated to receive economic development funds from Marion County. Those 
allocations would be $15,000 in the near-term, an additional $15,000 in July and a third payment 
of $15,000 in July 2021. This is in addition to the $5,000 already budgeted for park 
improvements.  
 
City council will decide how to spend those funds. However, if they go towards funding park 
improvements, the estimated costs would be as follows: 
 
Improving the ingress/egress to the site: $5,000 
Paving the parking lot area: $30,000 
Total: $35,000 
 
Additionally, the adjacent Linen Tablecloth project located at the intersection of Airport and 
Ehlen will eventually be developed. The owner has expressed interest in helping the city move 
forward with improving the site for recreational purposes.  
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